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RENTAL PACKAGE IN DIRE NEED OF IMPROVEMENT TO HELP
TENANTS AND MUM AND DAD INVESTORS
David Harris MP has welcomed the decision to recall the NSW Parliament to debate
the Berejiklian Government’s woefully inadequate rental package, which does
nothing to help tenants or mum and dad investors, after MPs offices have been
inundated with worried calls from tenants and landlords.
Shadow Minister for Consumer Protection, Julia Finn, said the current package
wasn’t going to help hundreds of thousands of tenants and landlords across the
state, and that NSW Labor would seek to vastly improve the package at a recall of
the Parliament in May.
“People are terrified. Tenants are terrified they’ll be evicted or saddled with
mountains of debt after this health crisis is over, and landlords are they’re worried
they won’t receive the rental income they need to pay the mortgage or to put food on
the table,” said Ms Finn.
“The current proposal for land tax rebates for landlords is utterly hopeless and will
only help the 16% of landlords who actually pay land tax.
“What the Berejiklian Government is really saying is that there’s $440 million to help
the wealthiest 16% and everyone else can fend for themselves, it’s shameful.”
In Wyong 29.7% rent their properties, with median rents hovering around $340. An
almost across the board shut down of the hospitality and retail sectors has already
seen 7.7% in Wyong out of work or with reduced hours, many of these workers
struggling to get by on JobSeeker or Job Keeper. 7,144 landlords in Wyong will also
be feeling the pinch, with the package announced by the Berejiklian Government
only helping less 1 in 5 landlords.
“I have been inundated with calls and emails from worried tenants and landlords,”
said Mr Harris.
“We need a package that will help mum and dad investors, and won’t leave tenants
saddled with unsustainable debt at the end of this crisis.”

“We look forward to debating the Government’s proposal in the Parliament, because
it’s absolutely crucial we get this right for the renters and landlords of Wyong”.
Parliament is due to return on May 11 to debate the package.
WYONG ELECTORATE STATISTICS
Percentage of renters
29.7%
Number of tenants
21,649
Number of rented dwellings
7,998
Number of landlords
7,144
Median rent
$340
Number of retail and hospitality workers 6,275 (20%)
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